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armies. Reform abuses, raise your actual taxes with vigor and
impartiality, pay your present debt before you contract a new one,
was his constant reply to the propositions for loans. And when
the English ministers pressed the other plans, which, besides the
bank, included a re-coinage of dollars into cruzados, in other yvords,
the depreciation of the silver standard, he, withan unsparing hand,
laid their follybare. The militaryand political state of Portugal,
he said, was such that no man in his se-nses, native or foreio-ner,
yvould place his capital vriiere he could not withdraw it at a°mo-
ment's notice. When Massena invaded that country, unreasonable
despondency had prevailed amongst the ministers, now they seemed
to have a confidence as wild as their former fear ;but he who
knew the real state of affairs, he who knew the persons yvho yvere

expected to advance money, he who knew the relative torces of
the contending armies, the advantages and disadvantages attending
each, be who kneyv the absoluto weakncss of the- Portuguese
frontier as a line of defence, could only laugh at the notion that the
capitalists would take gold out of their own chests to lodge itin the
chests of the bank, and eventually in those of the Portuguese trea-
sury, a treasury deservedly without credit. The French armies
opposed to him in the field (he yvas then on San Christoval) were
just double bis own strength, and a serious accident to Ballesteros,
a rash General with a bad army, would compel the Anglo-Portu-
guese torce to retire into Portugal, and the prospects of the cam-
paign would vanish ;and this argument leftout ofthe question any
accident which might happen to himself or General Hill. Portu-
gal would, he hoped, be saved, but its security yvas not such as
these visionaries would represent it.

They had proposed also a British security in jewels for the
capital of their bank, and their reasonings on this head were
equally fallacious. This security was to be strengthened by col-
lecting the duties on wines exported from Portugal to England,
and they had not even ascertained whether those duties yvere con-
formable to the treaty with England. Then carne the former
question. Would Great Britain guarantee the capital of the sub-
scribers whether Portugal was lost or saved? If the country
should be lost, the new possessers would understand the levying of
duties upon wines as yvell as the oíd ; would England make her
port-drinkers pay two duties, one for the benefit of the bank
capitalists, another for the benefit of French conquerors ? Ifall
these difficulties could be got over, a bank would be the most effi-
cacious mode inwhich England could use her credit forthe benefit
of Portugal ;but all the other plans proposed were mere spend-
thrift schemes to defray the expenses of the war, and ifthe English
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government could descend to entertain them, they would fail be-cause the real obstacle, scarcity of specie, would remain.

A nation desirous of establishing publie credit should bedn hesaid, by acquiring a revenue equal to its fixed expenditure 'andmust manifestan inclination to be honest byperforming its eno-ao-ements with respect to publie debts. This maxim he had constantlvenforced to the Portuguese government, and had they minded itinstead of trusting to the fallacious hope of getting loans inEndandthe defioieney of their revenue would have been made up withoutimposing new taxes, and even with the repeal ofmany which wereoppressive and unjust. The fair and honest collection of taxeswhich ought to exist would have been sufficient. For after pro-
tracted and unsparing exertions, and by refusing to accept theirpaper money on any other condition in his commissariat transac-tions, he had at last forced the Portuguese authorities to pay theinterest of that paper and of their exchequer bilis,called aApolicies
grandes ;"and the effect had been to increase the resources of the
government, though the, government had even in the executionevmced its corruption. Then shoyving in detail how this benefithad been produced, he traced the mischief created by men whom
he called the sharks of Lisbon and other great towns, meanino-
speculators, principally Englishmen, whose nefarious cupidity led
them to cry down the credit of the army-bills and then purchase
them, to the injury of the publie and of the poor people who fur-
nished the supplies.

A plan to re-coin Spanish dollars and gain eight in the hundred
of puré silver, which they contained above the Portuguese cruzado,
he treated as a useless fraud. In Lisbon, where the cruzado was
current, some gain might perhaps be made; but it was not certain,
and foreigners, Englishmen and Americans, from Whom the great
supplies were purchased, would immediately add to their prices as
the coin deteriorated. The operations and expenditure of the
army were not confined to Lisbon, ñor even to Portugal, and the
cruzado would not pass for its nominal valué in Spain ; thus the
greatest mconvenience would result from a scheme at the best
unworthy of the British government. In fine, the ref'orm of abuses,
the discontinuance ofuseless expenses, economy and energy, yvere
the only remedies.

Such was his reasoning, yet it had little effect on his perse-
cutora; for when his best men were falling by hundreds, his
brightest visions of glory fading on the smoky walls of Burgos, he
was again forced to examine and refute anew voluminous plans of
Portuguese finance, concocted by Funchal and Villiers,with notes
by Vansittart. And these projects were accompanied with com-
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plaints that frauds had been practised on the custom-house, and
violence used towards the inhabitants by the British commissaries,
whose misconduct yvas the real cause of the financial distresses of
Portugal. The patient industry of genius was never more severely
taxed !

Wellington repelled the eharge of exactions and frauds as ap-
plied to the army; he showed that to refbrm the custom-house so
as to prevent frauds, had been his unceasing recommendation to
the Portuguese government; that he had in detail taught that
government how to remedy the evils they complained of; how to
increase their customs, how to levy their taxes, and arrange their
whole financial system in a manner to render their revenues equal
to their expenses, yvithout that oppression and injustice which they
yvere in the habit of practising: for the extortions and violence
complained of, were perpetrated by the Portuguese commissariat,
and yet the troops of that nation were starving. Having exposed
Furichal's ignorance offinancial facts in detail, and challenged him
to prove his charges against the British army, he discussed the
great question of selling the crown and church lands, proposed as
a substitute for that economy and reform of abuses which he so
long, so often, and so vainly had pressed upon the Regency. The
proposal yvas not quite new.

"Ihave already," he observed,
"

had
before me a proposition for the sale, or rather transfer, of crown
lands to the creditors of the Junta de Viveres ;but these were the
uncultivated lands in Alemtejo, and Ipointed out the improba-
bilitythat anybody would take such lands in payment, and the
injury to the publie credit by making the scheme publie if not
likely to be successful. My opinión is, that there is nobody in
Portugal possessed of capital who entertains, or who ought to enter-
tain, such an opinión of the state of affairs in the Península, as to
lay out his money in the purchase of crown lands. The loss of a
battle, not in the Peninsula even, but elsewhere, wouldexpose bis
estáte to confiscation, or at all events to ruin, by a fresh incursión
of the enemy. Even if any man could believe that Portugal is
secure against the invasión of the enemy, and his estáte and person
against the

'violence, exactions, andfrauds' (these were Funchal's
words respecting the alliedarmy) of the enemy, he is not, during
the existence of the war, according to the Conde de Funchal's
notion, exempt from those evils fromhis own countrymen and their
allies. Try this experiment ;offer the estates of the crown for
sale, and it willbe seen whetherIhave formed a correct judgment
on this subject." Then running with a rapid hand over many
minor though intricate fallacies for raísing the valué of the Portu-
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gue.se paper-money, he thus treated the great question of the
church lands.

First, as inthe case ofcrc-ívn lands, there wouldbe no purchasers •
nothing could render i;palatable to the clergy, and the influence of
the church vtcAA be exerted against the allies, instead of beino- as
hitherto icrongly exerted in their favor. It yvould be useless if
*Lc experiment of the crown lands succeeded, and ifthat failed this
sale could not succeed ;but the attempt would aliénate a powerful
party inSpain as well as in Portugal. Moreover, ifit should suc-
ceed and be honestly carried into execution, itwould entail a bur-
then on the finances of five in the hundred on the purchase-money
for the support of the ecclesiastical owners of the estafes. The best
mode of obtaining for the state eventually the benefit of the church
property wouldbe to prevent the monasteries and nunneries from
receiving novices, because, in course of time, the Pope might con-
sent to the sale of the estates, or the nation might, assume pos-
session yvhen the ecclesiastical eorporations became extinct. Itwas
no disadvantage to Spain or Portugal that large portions of land
should be held by the church. The bishops and monks were ihe
only proprietors who lived on their estates, and spent the revenues
amongst the laborers ;until the habits of the new landed proprie-
tors changed, the transfer oflanded property from the clergy to the
laymen yvould be a misfortune.

This memoir, sent from the trenches of Burgos, quashed Fun-
chal's projects ;but that intriguer's object was to get rid of his
brother's opponents in the Regency by exciting powerful interests
against them ; wherefore, failing in this proposal, he ordered Re-
dondo, now Marquis of Borba and Minister of Finalice, to iepair to
the Brazils, intending to supply his place yvith one of his own fac-
tion. Wellington and Stuart were at this time doggedly opposed
by Borba, but as the credit of the Portuguese treasury was sup-
ported by his character for probity, they forbade him to obey the
order, and represented the matter so forcibly to the Prince Regent,
that Funchal was severely reprimanded for his audacity. And it
was araidst these vexations that Wellington retreated, and in such
destitution, that he declared allformer distress for money had been
slight in comparison of his present misery !* British naval stores
had been trueked for corn in Egypt ; and the British ministers,
finding Russia was gathering specie from all quarters, desired Mr.
Stuart to prevent English and American merchant captains carrying
coin away from Lisbon ; a remedia! measure, indicating their total
ignorance of the nature of coinmerce. It was not attempted to be
enforced ;but then itwas they transmitted their plan of supplyii'g*

Correspondence withMr.Stuart, MS,
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the army by requisitions, the particulars of which may be best
gathered from the ansyvers to it.

Mr. Stuart, firm in opposition, shortly observed, that it was by
avoiding and reprobating such a system, although pursued alike
by the natives and by the enemy, that the British character and
credit had been established so firmly as to be of the greatest use
in the operations of the war. Wellington entered more deeply
into the subject.

Nothing, he said, could be prouured from the country in the
mode proposed by the ministers' memoir, unless resort was also
liad to the French mode of enforcing their requisitions. The pro*
ceedings of the French armies yvere misunderstood. Itwas not
true that the French never paid for supplies. They levied contri-
butions where money yvas to be had, and with this paid for prp-
visions in other parts ; and when requisitions for money or clotliin»-
were made, they were taken on account of the regular contributions
due to the government. Heavier indeed they yvere than even a
usurping government was entitled to demand; yet it was a regular
government account, and the Britishcould not adopt a similar plan
without depriving their allies of their own legitímate resources.
Requisitions were enfbrced by terror. A magistrate was ordered
to próvida for the troops, who would, in case of failure, take the
provisions, and punish the village or district in a variety of ways.
Were itexpedient to follow this mode of requisition, there must be
two armies, one to fight the enemy, one to enforce the requisitions ;
for the Spaniards would never submit quietly to such proceedings.
The conscription gave the French a more moral description of
soldiers ; and if this second army was provided, the British troops
could not be trusted to inflictan exact measure of punishment on
a disobedient village; they would plunder itas wellas the others,
but their principal object would be to get at and drink as much
hquor as they could, and then destroy all property falling in their
way; the objects of their mission, the bringing supplies to the
army, and inflicting an exact measure of punishment on the ma-
gistrates or district, would not be accomplished at all. Moreover
the holders of supplies in Spain, being unused to commercialhabits, would regard payment for these requisitions by bilis of any
description to be rather yvorse than the mode of contribution fol-
lowed by the French, and yvould resist it as forcibly. And upou
such a nice point did the contest hang, that if they accepted the
bilis,and discovered how to get cash for them by discounting high,
it wouldbe the most fatal blowpossible to the credit and resources
of the British army in the Peninsula. The war would then soon
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The memoir asserted, that though Sir John Moore had been wellfurnished with money, the Spaniards would not give him pro-
visions; and this was urged as an argument for enforcing requisi-
tions. But to say Moore was furnished with money, itself the
Índex to the ministers' incapacity, Wellington told them was not
true.

"
Moore had been even worse furnished than himself. ThatGeneral, had bonwved a little,a very little,money at Salamanca

but had no regular supply for the military ehest until the army
had nearly reached Coruña; and the Spaniards were not very
wrong in their reluctance to meet his wants, for the debts of his
army yvere stillunpaid in the latter end of 1812." In fine, supplies
could only be procured from the country by payment on the snot
or soon after the transaction, unless the Spanish goverment would'
yield a part of the government contributions, and the revenues of
the royal domains, to be received from the people in kind at a
reasonable rate. This he had obtained in the province of Sala-
manca, and the system might be extended to other provinces, as
the legitímate government was re-established. But this only par-
tially met the evil:itwould give some supplies cheaper than they
could otherwise be procured, but they must afterwards be paid for
at Cádiz in specie, and less money would come into the military
ehest, which, as before noticed, was only supported by mercantile
speculations.

Such were the discussions forced upon Wellington when all his
faculties were wanted on the field of battle, and such yvas the
hardiness of his intellect to sustain the additional labor:such also
were the men, calling themselves statesmen, who then wielded the
vast resources of Great Britain. The expenditure of that country
for the year 1812 was above one hundred millions; the ministers
who controlled it were yet so ignorant of the elementary princi-
pies of finance, as to throw upon their General, amidst the clangor
and tumult of battle, the task of exposing such fallacies. And to
reduce these persons from the magnitude of statesmen to their
natural smallness of intriguing debaters, is called politicalpreju-
dice! But though power may enable men to trample upon reason
for a time, they cannot escape ultimate retribution; she re-assumes
her sway, and history delivers them to the justice of posterity.
Perverse, however, as the English ministers were, the Portuguese
and Spanish governments were more so ; and the temper of the
Spanish rulers was at this time of even greater importance, because
of Napoleon's misfortunes. The opportunity given to strike a
decisive blow at his power in the Peninsula demanded an early
and vigorous campaign, and the experience of 1812 had taught
Wellington no aid could be had from Spain, unless a change was
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made in the military system. Henee when assured the French
armies had taken yvinter quarters, he resolved in person to uro;e
the Cortes to give him the real, as well as nominal, command of
their troops.

During the past campaign, and especially after Abispal had
resigned, the yveakness of the Spanish government became more
deplorable ;nothing yvas done to ameliorate the military system ;
an extreme jealousy actuated the Cortes and the Regency, and
when the former offered Wellington the command of their armies,
Mr.Wellesley advised him to accept it,were itonly to give a point
upon which Spaniards true to the English alliance and the aristo-
cratic cause might rallyin case of reverse. The disobedience of
Ballesteros had been indeed promptly punished, but the vigor of
the Cortes was the result of offended pride, not of sound policy,
and the retreat of the allies was the signal for a renewal of those
dangerous intrigues which the battle of Salamanca had arrested
without crushinz.

Lord Wellington reached Cádiz the 24th of December. He
was received without enthusiasm, yet yvith honor, and bis presence
seemed agreeable to the Cortes and the people ;party passions
subsided, and his ascendency of mind procured patient hearing,
even when inprívate he urged the leading men to turn their atten-
tion to the war, to place in abeyance their factious disputes, and
above all things to uphold the Inquisition, lest they should drive
the church party into the arms of the enemy. His exhortations
had no effect, save to encourage the serviles to look more to
England ;yet they did not prevent the Cortes yielding to him the
entire control of fifty thousand men, to be paid from the English
subsidy, with an engagement that he should have power of dis-
unssal and the right to recommend for promotion ; that no general
should be appointed yvithout his knoyvledge and conseut, and that
all orders and reports should pass through him.

At his recommendation also the Spanish forces were reorganized
m four numbered active armies and two reserves. The Catalans
were to form the first army. Elio's troops, including the divisions
of Sarsfield, Duran, Bassecour, the Empecinado, Roche, and Villa
Campa, received the ñame of the second army. The torces in
the Morena, formerly under Ballesteros, constituted the third army,
under Del Parque. The troops of Estremadura, León, Gallicia,
and the Asturias, including Morillo's,Penne Villemur's, Downie's
and Carlos d'Espaf.a's sepárate divisions, yvere called the fourth
army, and given to Castaños, whose appointment to Catalonia was
cancelled, and his former dignity of Captain-General inEstrema-
uura and Gallicia restored. The partidas ofLonga, Mina, Porlier,
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and the other chiefs in the northern provinces, were afterwardsunited to this army as sepárate divisions.
Abispal, made Captain-General of Andalusia, commanded thefirst reserve, and Lacy, replaced in Catalonia by Copons wasordered to form a second reserve in the neighborhood of SanRoque. Such were the new dispositions ; but when Wellino-tonhad completed this important negotiation, some inactivity wasfbrthe first time discovered inhis ownproceedings. His stay was pro-longed without apparent reason, and itwas whispered that if heresembled Cesar, Cádiz had provided him with a Cleopatra- yethe soon returned to the army by Lisbon, where he was greetedyvith very great honors and the most unbounded enthusiasm especiallyby the people. His departure from Cádiz revived áil thepolitical dissensions. The liberáis and serviles became more ratoeorous, and the executive was always on the side of the latter themajonty of the Cortes on the side of the former; neither enjóyed

the confidence of the people ñor of the allies, and the intrigues ofCarlotta advanced :a desire to make her solé Regent was mani-fested, and Sir Henry Wellesley, tired of fruitless opposition, re-mained neuter. One cause of this feeling was her vehemence
against the insurgents at Buenos Ayres, another the disgust dvento the merchants of Cádiz by the diplomatic proceedings, or rather
intrigues, ofLord Strangford with that revolted state. The Princeps
denounced England as pursuing a smuggling policy, and not withouttruth, for Wellington's comiséis had been unheeded. Lord Castle-
reagh offered indeed a new mediation, the oíd commission bebió-
lo proceed under the restrietion of not touc-hing at México, whithera new mission, composed entirely of Spaniards, was to proceed,
aceompanied by an English agent without an ostensible character.
itos proposal ended as the others had done, and iealousy of Eng-
land mcreased.

Early m 1813, Carlotta, diligently served bv Pedro Souza, had
gained adherents amongst the liberáis of the Cortes, for she was
ready to sacrifice even the rights of her posterity ;and as she
promised to maintain all ancient abuses, the clergy and serviles
were not averse to her. The decree to abolish the Inquisition,
now the test of politicalparty, passed on the 7th of March, and the
Regency were ordered to have it read in the churches. The clergy
of Cádiz resisted the order. They intimated their refusal through
the médium of a publie letter, and the Regency encouraged them
by removing the Governor of Cádiz, Admiral Valdez, a known
liberal and opponent of the Inquisition, appointing inhis stead Alos,
a warm advócate for that horrid institution. But in the vindicationofofficial power the Spaniards aje prompt and decided. Augustiu
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Arguelles moved, and it was instantly carried, that the sessions of
the extraordinary Cortes should be declared permanent, with a
view to measures worthy of the nation and to prevent the evils with
yvhich the state was menaced by the opposition of the Regency and
the clergy to the Cortes. A decree was then proposed

5

for sup-
pressing the actual Regency and replacing it with a provisional
government, to be composed of the three eldest councillors of state.
This being conformable to the constitution yvas carried by a major-
ity of eighty-six to fifty-eight, while another proposition, that two
members of the Cortes publicly elected should be added to the
Regency, was rejected as an innovation by seventy-two against
sixty-six. The Councillors Pedro Agar, Gabriel Ciscar, and the.
Cardinal Bourbon, Archbishop of Toledo, were then installed as
Regents.

A committee, appointed to consider how a government feltby all
parties to be imperfect could be improved, now recommended that
the Cardinal Archbishop, who was of the blood-royal, should be
President of the Regency, leaving Carlotta's claims unnoticed ;
and as Ciscar and Agar liadbeen formerly removed from the Re-
gency for incapacity, it was generally supposed the intention was
virtually to make the Archbishop sote Regent. Soon, however,
Carlotta's influence yvas again felt; for a dispute arising in the
Cortes between yvhat were called the Americans and the Liberáis
about the animal Acapulco ship, twenty of the former joined her
party, and it was resolved that Ruiez Pedron, a distinguished op-
ponent of the Inquisition, should propose her as the head of the
Regency. When almost sure of a majority the écheme was de-
tectad, and the people, who liked her not, became so furious that
her partisans were silenced. The opposite side proposed on the
instant that the provisional Regency should be made permanent,
which yvas carried ;and thus, chance rather than choice ruling, an
oíd prelate and two imbecile councillors were intrusted with the
government, and factious intrigues and rancor exploded more fre-
quently as the pressure from above became slight.

More than all others the clergy yvere violent and daring, yet the
Cortes yvas not to be frightened. Four canons of cathedrals were
arrested inMay, and orders were issued to arrest the Archbishop
of St. Jago and many bishops, because of a pastoral letter pub-
lished against the abolition of the Inquisition;for according to the
habits of their craft of all sects, they deemed religión trampled
under foot yvhen the power of levying money and spilling blood
was denied to ministers professing the faith of Christ Ñor did
the English influence fail to suffer ;the democratic spfrit advanced
nastily, the Cádiz press teemed with writings to excite the people
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against the designs of the English Cabinet, and to raise a hatred of
the British General and his troops. They were not allfalsehoods,
ñor unsuccessful, because the desire to preserve the Inquisition
displayed by Wellington and his brother, although arising from
military considerations, accorded too much with the known tendeney
of the English Cabinet's policy not to excite the suspicions of the
whole liberal party. The Bishops of Logroño, Mondonedo, As-
torga, Lugo and Salamanca, and the Archbishop of St. Jago were
arrested ; several other bishops fled to Portugal, and were there
protected as martyrs in the cause of legitimacy and despotism.
The Bishop of Orense and the ex-Regent Lardizabal had before
this escaped to Algarve and the Tras os Montes, and from the latter
the prelate kept up an active intercourse withGallicia, where the
Cortez were far from popular; indeed the flight of the bishops
created general anger, for the liberal party was stronger in the
Isla than in other parts, and by a curious anomaly the military
were generally their partisans while the people were partisans of
the clergy. Nevertheless the seeds of freedom, though carelessly
sown by the French on one side and the Cortes on the other, took
deep root, and have since sprung up into strong plants in due time
to burgeon and bear fruit.

When the bishops fled from Spain, Gravina, the Pope's nuncio,
assumed such a tone that the good offices of Sir Henry Wellesley
could only for a time screen him from the vengeance of the Cortes,
and finally the latter, encouraged by the English newspapers, dis-
missed him and sequestered his benefices. He also took refuge in
Portugal, and with the expelled clergy sought to render the Cortes
odious inSpain. He formed a strict alliance with the Portuguese
nuncio, Vicente Machiechi, and they interfered, not with the con-
cerns of Spain only, but with the Catholics in the British army,
and even extended their intrigues to Ireland ; whereupon, as justice
was never the English policy towards that country, alarm pervaded
the Cabinet, and the nuncio, protected when opposed to the Cortes,
was considered troublesome and indiscreet regarding the Irish.

This state of feud led to a crisis of a formidable and decisive
nature. Many persons in the Cortes held secret intercourse with
Joseph, being desirous to acknowledge his dynasty if he yvould

accede to the general policy of the Cortes in civil government.
He had, as already shown, organized a large native torce, and the
coasts of Spain and Portugal swarmed with French privateers
manned with Spanish seamen ; the victory at Salamanca withered
these resources for the moment, but Wellington's failure at Burgos
and retreat revived them and gave a heavy shock topublie confidence
in the power ofEngland ;a shock whichthe misfortunes ofNapoleón
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in Russia onlycould have prevented frombeing fatal. That won-
derful man had indeed, with the activity and energy which made
him the foremost hero of the world, raised a fresh army to march
into the heart of Germany ;but for this he was forced to withdraw
so many oíd soldiers from Spain, that the French could no longer
act on the offensive. This stayed the Peninsular cause on the brink
of a preeipice, for in that curious and authentic work called "Bour-
rienne and his Errors," itappears that early in 1813, the ever-fac-
tious Conde de Montijo, then a general in Elio's army, secretly
made proposals to pass over yvith his forces to the King; and soon
afterwards the whole army of Del Parque, then advancing into La
Mancha, made offers of a like nature.

They were negotiating with Joseph when the Emperor's orders
compelled him to take up the line of the Duero ;but being thus
advertised of French weakness, feared to continué their negotia-
tions; Wellington then advanced, and as this feeling for the intru-
sive monarch was not general, resistance revived yvith the British
successes. But ifNapoleón, victorious in Russia, had strengthened
his army, this defection would have taken place and have been
followed by others ; the Kingat the head of a Spanish army would
have reconquered Andalusia, Wellington would have been confined
to the defence ofPortugal, and England yvould not have purchased
the independence of that country with her own permanent ruin.
This conspiracy is not, however, related yvith entire confidence, be-
cause no trace of itis to be found in the King's papers taken at
Vittoria. Nevertheless there are abundant proofs that the work
called "Bourrienne andhisErrors" inasmuch as it relates to Joseph's
transactions inSpain, yvas compiled fromhis correspondence ;many
documents also taken at Vittoria yvere lost at the time, and in
a case involvinglives he would probably have destroyed the proofs
of a treason yvhich had failed. Napoleón in his memoirs speaks of
secret negotiations with the Cortes about this time, and he is cor-
roborated by the correspondence of the British embassy at Cadz
and by the intrigues against British influence.
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CHAPTER II.

Political state of Portugal
—

Wellington's difficulties
—

Irnproper eonduct ofsoma
English ships of war

—
Piratical violence of a Scotch merchantman —

Disorders
in the military system

—
Irritation of the people

—
Misconduct of the magis-

trates
—

Wellington and Stuart grapple with the disorders of the adminisfra-
tion

—
The latter calis for the interference of the British government

—
Wel-

lington writes a remarkable letter to the Prince Regent and requests him to
return to Portugal

—
Partial amendment

—
The efíiciency of the army restored

but the country remains in an unsettled state
—

The Prince unable to quit the
Brazils

—
Carlotta prepares to como alono

—
Is stopped "by the interference of

the British government
—

An auxiliary Russian forcé is offered to Lord Wel-
lington by Admiral Greig—The Russian Ambassador inLondon disavows the
ofi'er

—
The Emperor Alexander proposes to mediate between England aud

América
—

The Emperor ofAustria offers to mediate for a general peace
—Both

offers are refused.

InPortugal the English General desired to apply all resources
to the war;but he had to run counter to the habits of the people
and the government, to detect the intrigues of subordinates and
of higher powers, to oppose factious men in the local government,
to stimulate the sluggish apathy, and combat the often honest ob-
stinacy of those who were not factious. And all this without
power of recompensing or chastising, and even yvhile forced to sup-
port those who merited rebuke against the more formidable in-
triguers of the court of Brazil; for the best men ofPortugal were
in the local government, and he was not foiled so much by them as
by the sluggish national system, dull for good purposes, but viva»
cious for mischief. And at Rio Janeiro the personal intrigues
fostered by the peculiarly scheming disposition of the English
envoy, Lord Strangford. —

the yveak yet dogged habits of the
Prince,— and the meddling nature and violence of Carlotta, stifted
all great national views. There also the Souzas, a family deficient
neither inactivity ñor talent, were predominant, and the object of
all yvas to stimulate the government in Portugal against the Gen-
eral's militarypolicy. To this liad been opposed the influence of
the English government, but that resource was dangerous, and
only to be resorted to inextremities. When to allthese things is
added a continual struggle with the knavery of merchants of all
nations, his difficulties must be admitted, his indomitable vigor, his
patience, and his extraordinary mental resources admired. An
instructive lesson in the study of nations is thus presented. Wel-
lington was not simply a general who yvith greater or less means
was to plan militaryoperations, leaving to others the settling of
political difficulties. He had also to regenérate a people, and
forcé them against the current of their prejudiees and usages in á
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dan^erous and painful course; to teach at once the populace and
the government; to infuse spirit and order without the aid of
rewards or punishments, and to excite enthusiasm through the
médium of corrupt oppressive institutions, while he suppressed all
tendeney towards revolution. Thus only could he maintain the
war, and as it was beyond the poyver of man to continué such a
struggle for any length of time, he was more than ever anxious to
gather strength for a decisive blow, which the enemy's situation
now rendered possible. Itmay indeed be wondered at that he so
long supported the pressure, and more than once he was like to
yield,and would have yielded iffortune had not offered him certain
happy military chances, yet such as few but himself could have
prolited from. In 1810, on the Busaco mountain, and in the lines,
the military success was rather over the Portuguese government
than the enemy ;at Santarem, in1811, the glory of arms scarcely
compensated for the destitution of the troops ;at Fuentes Onoro,
and on the Cava, after the second unsuccessful siege of Badajos,
the Portuguese army liad nearly dissolved; and the astonishing
sieges of Ciudad Rodrigo and Badajos, in 1812, were necessary to
save the cause from dying of inanition. Even then the early de-
liverance of Andalusia was frustrated, and time, more valuable
than gold or lite in yvar, was lost;the enemy became the strongest
in the field, and despite the victoryof Salamanca, the political evils
were felt in the repulse from Burgos, and the double retreat from
that place and Madrid. Accumulated mischiefs yvere now to be
encountered in Portugal.

It has been shown how obstinately the Regency opposed the
plans offinancial reform;for thinking Portugal out of danger, and
tired of their British allies, they liad no desire to aid, ñor indeed
any wish to see Spain delivered from her difficulties.* To harass
the English General, and drive him away, or torce him, and
through him his government, to grant them loans or new subsidies,
was their object. But Wellington knew that Portugal could, and
was resolved it should, find resources within itself. Wherefore,
after the battle of Salamanca, yvhen a fresh subsidy was demanded,
he would not listen; and yvhen that scheme, already exposed, of
feeding, or rather starving their troops, through the médium of a
treaty with the Spanish government, was proposed, he checked the
shameful and absurd plan by applying a part of the money in tho
ehest of aids, intended for the civil service, to the relief of the
Portuguese troops. Yet the Regency did not entirely failin their
airn ;many persons dependent upon the subsidy were thus deprived
of their payments, their complaints hurt the British credit, and
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the British influence with the people, yvhose faithful attachment tothe alhance no intrigues had hitherto been able to shake w»Sreduced.* - r

Into every branch of government the Regency then infusedtheir own captious spirit. They complained falsely that GeneralCampbell had insulted the nation by turning some Portuo-ueseresidents publicly out of Gibraltar in company with Jews andMoors ; they refused the wheat delivered to them in lieu of theirsubsidy, saying it was not fit for food, though the Endish troops
were then livmg on the same grate, though their own troops wereglad to get it,and no other was to be had. When a wooden iettvwas to be thrown in the Tagus for the convenience of lañdin*stores, they supported one Caldas, a rich proprietor, inhis refuta!to permit the trees wanted to be felled, alleging the ridits of property, although he was to be paid largely, and they had them-selves, then and always, disregarded the rights of property—
especially when poor men were concerned— seizing upon whateverwas required for the publie service or the support of their ownirregularities, without payment, and in shameful violation of lawand humanity.f

The commercial treaty, and the proceedings of the Oporto WineCompany, an oppressive corporation, unfair in all its dealings,
irresponsable, established in violation of that treaty, and supported
without regard either to the interests of the Prince Regent or hisBritish alies, furnished them also with continual subiects for dis-putes, and nottong was too absurd or too gross for their interference.Under the management ofMr. Stuart, who had vigorously enforcedWellington s plans, their paper money had obtained a reasonableand increasing circulation, their custom-house resources had in-creased, the expenses of their navy and arsenal had been reduced,and it was evident that an extensive vigorous application of thesame principies would overeóme all financial difficulties ;but therewere too many personal interests, too much shameful profitmadeto permit_ such a reform. The naval establishment, instead ofbeing entirely transferred to the Brazils, was continued in the
iagus, and with it the arsenal, as its natural appendage ; andthough the mfamous Junta de Víveres had been suppressed by the
rrince «egent, the government, under pretext of paying its debts,
still oisbursed ten thousand pounds a month in salaries to men
whose offices had been formally abolished.About this time also the opening of the Spanish ports in those
provinces from whence the enemy had been driven, deprived Lis-
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bon of a monopoly of trade enjoyed for the last three years. Then
the Regency, feeling the eonsequent diminution of revenue, with in-
exprcssible effrontery insisted that the grain imported by Wellino--
ton, which had saved their army and nation from famine, and fur-
nished their own subsidy, should enter the publie warehouses
under specific regulations, and pay duty for so doing. And so
tenaeious were they, that he was forced to menace a formal appeal
to the English Cabinet ; for he knew the subordínate offieers,
knavish in the extreme, would have sold the secrets of the army
magazines to the speculators. And the latter, in whose hands the
furnishing of the army would under the new plan of the English
ministers be placed, being thus accurately instructed of its re-
sources, would have regulated their supplies with great nicety,
so as to have famished the soldiers and paralyzed the operations
at the greatest possible expense. But the supply of the army
under any system was now extremely precarious ; for besides the
activity of the American privateers, English stops of war used to
capture vessels secretly employed in bringing provisión, under
licenses from Mr. Stuart and Mr. Forster. The captain of a
Scotch merchant vessel, engaged in the same trade, and having no
letter of marque, had the piratical insolence to seize in the very
mouth of the Tagus an American vessel sailing under a license
from Mr. Forster ; thus violating at once the license of the Eng-
lish minister, the independence of Portugal, and the general law
of nations.* The American traders were dismayed, the Portu-
guese government justly indignant, and the matter altogether em
barrassing, because no measure of punishment could be inflicted
withoutexposing the seeret system which had been the principal
support of the army. Congress, however, soon passed an act,
forbidding neutrals to ship flour in the American ports ; and this
blow, chiefly aimed at the Portuguese ships, following upon the
non-importation aet, and coupled yvith the illegalviolence of the
English vessels, nearly dried up the source of supply, and threw
the army principally upon the Brazil trade ; which by the neg-
ligence of the Admiralty yvas, as before noticed, exposed to the
enterprise of the United States privateers.

During Wellington's campaign in Spain, the military adminis-
traron of Portugal yvas in the hands of the Regency, and all tlie
ancient abuses revived. The army in the field received no succors,
the field artillery disappeared, the cavalry was in the worst con-
dition, the infantry reduced in numbers, the equipments scarcely
ht for service, the spirit of the men waning to despondeney ; there
was no money inthe military chíst, no recruits in the dépóts, and
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the transport service was neglected altogether. Beresford's severity
did not stop desertion, because want, the parent of crimes, had
proved too strong for fear ; the country swarmed withrobbers, nofault was punished by the Regency, and everywhere knaves tri-
umphed. Allpersons whose indolence or timidity led them to fly
from the defence of their country to the Brazils, were there received
and cherished as martyrs to their personal affections for the Prince •
they were lauded, and called vietims to the injustice of Beresford
and the encroachrnents of the English offieers. The Prince also
permitted offieers possessing family interest to retire from service
retaining their pay and rank ; thus offering a premium for bad'
men to enter the army, with intent to quit it in this disgraceful
manner. Multitudes did so ; promotion carne too quickly^nd the
nobility,yvhose influence over the poorer classes yvas great, and
might have been beneficially employed to keep up the zeal of the
men, disappeared rapidly from the regiments ; the foul stream of
knaves and cowards thus continually pouring through the military
raiiks, destroyed all cohesión, and tainted everything as itpassed.

Interests of the same nature polluted the civiladministration.
Rich people, especially those of great cities, evaded taxes and dis-
obeyed regulations for the military service, and during Welling-
ton's absence, English under-commissaries, and that retinue of vil-
lains which invariably gather on the rear of armies, being insome
measure freed from the dread of his vigilance and vigor" violated
orders in a daring manner. The husbandmen were cruelly op-
pressed, their farming animáis were carried off to supply food for
the army, and agriculture was thus stricken at the root ; the
hreeds of horned cattle and of horses rapidly and alarmingly de-
creased, and butchers' meat yvas scarcely to be procured even for
the troops who remained in Portugal.

These irregularities, joined to the gross misconduct of the mili
tary detachments and convoys of sick men on all the lines of com-
munication, produced great irritation, and enabled factious persons
to declaim witheffect ; writings and stories were circulated against
the troops, the real outrages were exaggerated, others yvere in-
vented, and the drift of all was to render the English odious to
the nation at large. Ñor was this confined to Portugal. Agents
were busy to the same purpose in London, and when the enthusi-
asm which Wellington's presence at Lisbon had created amongst
the people was known at Cádiz, the press there teemed with
abuse. Divers agents of the democratic party in Spain carne to
Lisbon to aid the Portuguese malcontents, libéis accusing Welling-
ton of a design to subjugate the Peninsula for his own ambitious
views were published ; and as consistency is never regarded on
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uch occasions, it yvas insinuated that he encouraged the excesses
A his troops, out of personal hatred to the Portuguese people.
The oíd baseness of sending virulent anonymous letters to him
yvas also revived. In fine, the republican spirit had got beyond
Spain, and the Portuguese Regency, terriíied at its approach, ap-
pealed to Mr.Stuart for the assistance of England to check its
formidable progress. They forbade Portuguese newspapers to
admit observations on the political events in Spain, they checked
the introduction of Spanish democratic publications, they ordered
their diplomatists at Cádiz to encourage writings of an opposite
tendeney, and support the election of deputies known for their
love of despotism. This last measure was, however, baffled by the
motion of Arguelles, which rendered the oíd Cortes permanent.
And Mr.Stuart, judging the time unfavorable, advised reserve in
the exertion of power against democrats, until military successes,
which the state of the continent and the yveakness of the French
troops in Spain promised, should enable the victors to put down
such doctrines with effect ;advice which was not unmeaning, as
shall be hereafter shown.

All these malignant efforts Wellington viewed with indifference."
Every leading man," he said,

"
yvas sure to be accused of crim-

inal personal ambition, and if he was conscious of the eharge
being false, it did no harm." His position was however rendered
more difficult, and other mischiefs existed of long standing, and
springing from a different source, but of a more serious character;
for the spirit of captious discontent had reached the inferior magis-
tracy, who endeavored to excite the people against the military
generally. Complaints carne in from all quarters of outrages on
the part of the troops, some too true, many false or frivolous ;
and when courts-martial for the trial of the accused yvere assem-
bled, the magistrates refused to attend as witnesses, because Por-
tuguese custom rendered such an attendance degrading, and by
Portuguese law a magistrate's written testimony was efficient in
courts-martial. In vain they were told the English law would
not punish men upon such testimony ; in vain ityvas pointed out
that the country would be ravaged if the soldiers discovered they
might do evil yvith impunity. It was offered to send in each case
Usts ofPortuguese yvitnesses to be summoned by the native authori-
ties; but the magistrates answered that this method was insolent,
and with sullen malignity continued to accumulate charges against
the troops, to refuse attendance in the courts, and to cali the sol-
diers, their own as wellas the British, " licensed spoliators of the
community."

For a time the generous nature of the poor people resisted these
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combining causes of discontent ; neither real injuries ñor exao-o-era-
tions, ñor the falsehood of those who attempted to stir up wrath
produced any visible effect upon the great bulk of the population;
yet by degrees affection for the British cooled, and Wellington ex-
pressed his fears that a civil war would commence between the
Portuguese people on the one hand, and the troops of both nations
on the other. Wherefore his activity was redoubled to draw,
while he could still control affairs, all the military strength to a
head, and make such an irruption into Spain as wouldestablish a
new base of operations beyond the power of fatal dissensions.
But what made him tremble was the course which the misconduct
of the Portuguese government and the incapacity of the Endish
Cabinet forced upon the native furnishers of supplies.

Those persons coming in winter to Lisbon to have bilis paid,
could get no money, and in their distress sold the bilis to specula-
tors ; the Portuguese holders at a discount of fifteen, the Spanish
holders at a discount of forty in the hundred. The credit of the
ehest immediately fell,prices rose inproportion, and as no military
tnterprise could carry the army beyond the flight of this harpy,
and no revenues could satisfy its craving, the contest must have
ceased ifMr. Stuart had not found a momentary partial remedy,
by publicly guaranteeing the payment of the bilis, and granting
interest until they could be taken up. The expense was thus
augmented, yet the increase fell short of the enhanced cost of sup-
plies yvhich this restricted practice of the bill-holders caused, and
of tivo evils the least was chosen. It may seem strange that such
transactions should belong to the history of the militaryopera-
tions in the Peninsula, that it should be the General's instead of
the Minister's task to eneounter such evils, and to find the remedy.
It was so however, and no adequate notion of Wellington's her-
culean labors can be formed without an intímate knowledge of his
financial and politicaldifficulties.

The Portuguese military disorders had brought Beresford toLis-
bon while the siege of Burgos was still in progress, and now,
under Wellington's direction, he strained every nerve to restore
the army to its former efficient state. To recruit the regiments of
the line, he disbanded all the militiamen fit for service, replacing
them withfathers of families; to restore the field artillery,he em-
bodied all the garrison artillerymen, calling out the ordenanea
gunners to man the fortresses and the coast batteries ; the worst
cavalry regiments he reduced to render the best more efficient,
but this arm never attained any excellence in Portugal. Lord
Wellington and Mr. Stuart at the same time grappled with the
dvil administration, and their efforts produced a considerable te-
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crease of revenue. The Regency could not deny this benefieial
effect, ñor the existence of the evils they were urged to remedy ;
they admitted that their custom-house system yvas incomplete, that
their useless navy consumed large sums wanted for the army; and
that the taxes, especially the

"Decima," were partially collected
and unproductive, because the rich people in the great toyvns, who
had benefited largely by the war, escaped the imposts which the
peor people in the country, who had suffered most from the war,
paid. They acknowledged also that while the soldiers' hire was
in arrears, the transport service neglected, and all persons having
just claims upon the government suffered severe privations, the
tax-gatherers were allowed to keep a month's tribute in theirhands, even in the distriets cióse to the enemy ;but they would
not altor their system, and Borba, theMinister of Finance, combatedWellington's plans in deta.l with such unusual obstinacy, that it
became evident nothing could be obtained save by external pres-
sure. Wherefore, as the season formilitaryoperations approached,
Mr.Stuart called upon Lord Castlereagh to bring the power of
England to bear at once upon the court of Rio Janeiro ;and Wel-lington, driven to extremity, sent the Portuguese Prince Regent
one of those clear, powerful and nervous statements, which°leftthose to whom they were addressed no alternative but submission,
or an acknowledgment that sense and justice were to be disre-
garded."
Icali your Highness's attention," he said, "

to the state of your
troops and of all your establishments ; the army of operations
has been unpaid since September, the garrisons since June, the
militia since February, 1812. The transport service has never
been regularly paid, and has received nothing since June. Tothese evilsIhave in vain called the attention of the local govern-
ment, andIam now going to open a new campaign with troops
to whom greater arrears are due than when the last campaign
terminated, although the subsidy from Great Britain, granted
especially for the maintenance of those troops, has been regularly
and exactly furnished ;and although it has been proved that therevenue for the last three months has exceeded by a third any
former quarter. The honor of your Highness's arms and the
cause of your allies are thus seriously affected ; the uniform re-
tusal of the governors of the kingdom to attend to any one of the
measures whichIhave recommended, either for permanent or tem-
porary relief, has at last obliged me to go as a complainant into
jour Royal Highness's presence, for here Icannot prevail against
the influence of the chief of the treasury."Ihave recommended the entíre reform of the customs system,
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and ithas only been partially carried into effect. Ihave adviseda method of really collecting the taxes, and of making the richmerchants and ca, ntalists pay the tenth of their annual°profits asan extraordinary contribution for the war. Ideclare that no per-
son knoyvs better thanIdo the sacrifices and the sufferings of vour
people, for there is no one for the last four years has lived somuch amongst those people ;but it is a fact, sir, that the great
cities, and even some of the smallest places have gained by the
war, and the mercantile class has enriched itself; there aredivers persons inLisbon and Oporto who have amassed immensesums. Now your government is, both from remote and recent
circumstances, unable to draw resources from the capitalists by
loans ;it can only draw upon them by taxes. It is not denied that
the regular tributes ñor the extraordinary imposts on the mercan-
tile profits are evaded ;it is not denied that the measures Ihave
proposed, vigorously carried into execution, would furnish the
government with pecuniary resources ; and it remates for that
government to inform your Highness why they have neither en-
forced. my plans, ñor any others which the neeessity of the times
calis for. They fear to become unpopular, but such is the know-
ledge Ihave of the people's good sense and loyalty, such my zeal
for the cause, that Ihave offered to become responsible for the
happy issue, and to take upon myself all the odium of enforcing
my own measures. Ihave offered invain !

"Never was a spvereign in the world so illserved as your
Highness has been by the Junta de Víveres, andIzealously for-
warded your interests when Iobtained its abolition;and yet,
under a false pretext of debt, the government still disburse fifty
millions of reis monthly, on account of that board. Ithas left a
debtundoubtedly, and it is of importance to pay it,although not
at this moment ;but let the government state indetail how these
fiftymillions granted monthly have been applied ;let them say if
all the accounts have been called inand liquidated ? who has en-
forced the operation ? to what does the debt amount ? has itbeen
classified ? how much is really stilldue to those who have received
instalments ? finally, have these millions been applied to the pay-
ment of salaries instead of debt ? But were it convenient now to
pay the debt, it cannot be denied that to pay the army which is to
defend the country, to protect it from the sweeping destructive
hand of the enemy, is of more pressing importance. The troops
willbe neither able ñor willingto fightifthey are not paid."

Then touching upon the abuse of permitting the tax-gatherers
to hold a month's taxes in their hands, and upon the opposition he
met yvith from the Regency, he continued :—



"
Iassure your Royal Highness Igive my advice to the gov-

ernors of the kingdom, actuated solely by an earnest zeal for your
service, without any personal interest. Ican have none relative
to Portugal, and none with regard to individuáis, forIhave no
private relation with and scarcely am acquainted with those who
direct or would wish to direct your affairs. Those reforms recom-
mended by me, and which have at last been partially effected in
the custom-house and the arsenal, inthe navy, the payment of the
interest of the national debt, and the formation of a military ehest,
have succeeded, andImay therefore say that the other measures
Ipropose yvould have similar results. Iam ready to allow that I
may deceive myself on this point, but certainly they are suggested
by a desire for the good of your service ;henee in the most ear-
nest and decided manner Iexpress my ardent wish, and it is com-
mon to allyour faithful servants, that you willreturn to the king-
dom and take eharge yourself of the government."

These vigorous measures to bring the Regency to terms suc-
ceeded only partially. In May they promulgated a new system
for the collection of taxes whichrelieved the financial pressure on
the army for the moment, but did not content Wellington, because
it was made to square with oíd habits and prejudices, and thus left
the roots of all the evils alive and vigorous. Every moment fur-
nished new proofs of the hopelessness of regenerating a nation
through the médium of a corrupted government ; and a variety of
circumstances more or less serious continued to embarrass the march
of publie affairs. In the Madeiras the authorities vexatiously pre-
vented the English money agents from exporting specie, and their
eonduct was approved of at Rio Janeiro. At Bisao, in África, the
troops mutinied for want of pay, and in the Cape de Verde Islands
disturbances aróse from the over-exaction of taxes ; for yvhen the
people were weak the Regency was vigorous, pliant only to the
powerful. These commotions were trifling and soon ended, yet
expeditions were sent against the offenders inboth places, and the
troops thus employed immediately committed far worse excesses
and did more mischief than that which they were sent to suppress.
At the same time several French frigates, finding the coast ofÁfrica
unguarded, cruised successfully against the Brazil trade, and aided
the American privateers to contract the already too straitened re-
sources of the army.

Notwithstanding these difficulties the exertions of the British
offieers had restored the numbers, discipline and spirit of the Por-
tuguese army. Twenty-seven thousand excellent soldiers were
again under arms and ready to commence the campaign, although
the national discontent was daily increasing ;and indeed the very
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feeling of security created by the appearance of such an army ren-
dered the citiz'ens at large less willing to bear the inconveniences
of the war. Distant danger never affects the multitude, and the
billeting of troops, who from long habits of war littleregarded the
rights of the citizens in comparison with their oyvn necessities
being combined with requisitions and with a recruiting system
becoming every year more irksome, formed an aggregate of in-
conveniences intolerable to men who desired ease, and no longer
dreaded to find an enemy on their hearthstones. The powerful
were more affected than the poorer classes, because of their indo-
lent habits ;but their impatience was aggravated bybeing debarred
of the highest situations, or supplanted by British interference;
and, unlike those of Spain, the Portuguese nobles had lost littleof
their hereditary influence. Discontent was thus extended widely,
dread of French power was gone, unlimited confidence in the
strength and resources of Ptogland had succeeded ; and this confi-
dence, to use the words ofMr.Stuart, "

beingopposed to the irre.o-u-
larities which have been practised by individuáis, and to the differ-
ence of manners and of religión,placed the British in the singular
position of a class whose exertions were necessary for the country,
but who for the above reasons were inevery other respect as dis-
tinct from the natives as persons with whom, from some criminal
cause, it was necessary to suspend communication." Henee he
judged that the return of the Prince Regent yvould be a proper
epoch for the British to retire from all situations in Portugal not
strictly military ; for ifanything should delay that event, the time
was approaching when the success of the army and the tranquillity
of the country would render itnecessary to yield to the first mani-
festations of national feeling. In fine, notwithstanding the great
benefits conferred upon the Portuguese by the British, the latter
were, and itwill always be so on like oecasions, regarded by the
upper classes as a captain regards galley slaves :their strength was
required to speed the vessel, but they were feared and hated.

To Portugal the Prince would not return, but Carlotta being
re-olute to come, her apartments were finished, and her valuable
effeets actually arrived. 111 health was the pretext, the real object
to be near Spain ; for indefatigable, and of a violence approaching
insanity, she had sold even ber píate and jewels to raise money
wherewith to corrupt the leading members of the Cortes ; and if
that should not promise suceess, she proposed to distribute the money
amongst the Spanish partidas, to obtain military support for her
schemes. Fortunately the Prince, dreading the intriguing advisere
of his wife, wouldnot suffer her to quit Rio Janeiro until the wish
of the British Cabinet upon the subject was known ;and that was
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so decidedly alverse, it was thought better to do yvithout the Prince
himself, than to have him accompanied by Carlotta :so both re-
mained in the Brazils, and this formidable cloud passed away, yet
left no sunshine on the land.

It was at this period that the offer of a Russian auxiliary forcé,
before alluded to, was made to Wellington by Admiral Grete, and
accepted by him to the amount of fifteen thousand men ; yet it led
to no result, because the Russian ambassador in London declared
the Emperor knew nothing of it! Alexander then proposed to
mediate in the dispute between Great Britain and América, but
the English ministers, yvhile lauding him as a paragon of magna-
nimity and justice inregard to the war against Napoleón, remem-
bered the armed neutrality and quadruple alliance, and wisely
declined trusting England's maritime pretensions to his faithless,
grasping policy. Ndther would they listen to Austria, who at this
time, probably as a cloak, desired to mediate a general peace.
Amidst this political confusión the progress of the militaryprepa-
rations was visible; and, contemporary yvith the Portuguese, the
Spanish troops, under Wellington's influence and providence,
acquired more consistence than they had ever before possessed :
a mighty power was in arms. But the flood of war which the
English General finally poured into Spain, and the channels by
which he directed the overwhelming torrent, cannot be described
until the political situation of Joseph, and that secondary warfare
which occupied the French armies while Wellington yvas re-oro-an-
izing his power, are related.

CHAPTER III.

Napoleon's cmbarrassed position —His wonderful aetivity—
His designa explainea

—The war in Spain becomes secondary
—

Many thousand oíd soldiers withdrawn
\u25a0rom the armies— The partidas become more disciplined and dangerous

—
Newbands are raised in Biscay and Guipuscoa, and the insurrection of the northernprovinces ereeps on—Napoleón orders the King to fix his quarters at Valla-

dolid to menace Portugal, aud to reinforce the army of the north—Joseph
uomplaius ofhis generáis, and especially of Soult

—
Napoleon's ínaguauimity—

Joseph's complamts not altogether without foundation.

In yvar itis not so much positive strength as relative situations
which gives the victory. Joseph's position thus judged was weak ;
he could not combine the materials at his disposal, ñor wield them
when combined by others. France had been suddenly thrown into
a new and embarrassing attitude, more embarrassing even than it
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appeared to her enemies, or than her robust, warlike proportions,
nourished by twelve years of victory, indicated. Napoleón, the
most indefatigable and active ofmankind, turned his enemy's teno-
rance on this head to profit; for scarcely was itknown that he had
reached Paris by that yvise, that rapid journey from Smordioni
which bafíled his enemies' hopes and left them only the power of
foolish abuse

—scarcely was his arrival at Paris known to the
world, when a new and enormous army, the constituent parts of
which he had with his usual foresight created while yet in the
midst of victory, yvas inmarch from allparts to unite in the heart
of Germany. On this magical rapidity he rested his hopes to sup-
port the tottering fabric of his empire ;but his design was, while
presenting a menacing front on every side, so to eonduct his ope-
rations, that, if he failed in his first stroke, he might stillcontract
his system without violent concussion. His military power was
rather broken and divided than lessened, for the number of men
employed in1813 yvas greater than in 1812; in the latter four
hundred thousand, in the former more than seven hundred thousand,
and twelve hundred field-pieces, were engaged on different points,
exclusive of the armies in Spain* On the Vistula, the Oder, the
Elbe, he had powerful fortresses and garrisons, or rather armies,
ofstrength and goodness to re-establish his ascendency in Europe,
ifhe could re-unite them into one system by placing a new host in
the centre of Germany : thus also he could retain those allies who
felt the attraction of his enemy's success.

But this was a gigantic contest, for his adversarles, deceiving
their subjects yvith false promises of liberty, had brought whole
nations against him. More than eight hundred thousand men were
in arms in Germany alone ;secret societies were in activity all
over the continent ; and in France a conspiracy was commenced
by men who desired rather to see their country a prey to foreign-
ers and degraded with a Bourbon king, than indepéndete and
glorious under Napoleón. Wherefore that great monarch had now
to make application on an immense scale, of the maxim which pre-
scribes a skilfuloffensive as the .best defence, and he had to sustain
two warfares: the one depending principally upon moral forcé to
hold the vast fabric of his former policy together ; the other to
meet material exigencies. The first, infinitely the most important,
was to influence Germany and France, and the Peninsular contest
sunk at once into an accessory. In this state he required constant
rapid intelligence from Spain, because the ascendency he yet main-
tained over the world by his astounding genius might have been
broken ina moment ifWellington suddenly abandoned the Penin-
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sula to throw his army or a part of it intoFrance. For then wtjM

have been deranged all the Emperor's calculations ; then would
the defection of all his allies have ensued ; then would he have
been compelled to concéntrate both his new torces and his Spanish
iroops for defence, abandoning all his fortresses, and his stilllarge,
though scattered veteran armies in Germany and Poland. It
would have been destructive of his moral poyver to have commo-
tions raised on his own threshold yvhen he yvas assuming the front
of a conqueror in Germany.'

To obvíate this danger, or to meet it, alike required that his
armies in the Peninsula should adopt a neyv and vigorous system,
under which, relinquishing allreal offensive movements, they should
yet appear daring and enterprising while preparing to abandon
their former conquests. But the Emperor wanted to fortifybis
young levies with veterans from Spain, and-therefore recalled the
Young Guard, and yvith itmany thousand men and offieers of the
line most remarkable for courage and eonduct. Inlieu the reserve
at Bayonne entered Spain, being replaced with another, again to
be replaced in May by further levies ; and twenty thousand con-
scripts were appropriated for immediate service. Thus weakened
innumbers, considerably so during the transit, the armies were also
in quality deteriorated at a critical moment, for Wellington yvas
being powcrfully reinforced, and the partidas, augmented by Eng-
lish supplies liberally and now usefully dealt out, were in the
northern parts acting in concert with the naval squadrons ;during
the operations of the French on the Tormes, they liad revived
insurrection in Navarre and Biscay, yvhere recent gross abuses of
military authority liad been perpetrated by some of the local
commanders.

The French troops were indeed only relieved from the crushing
pressure of Wellington's operations to struggle in the meshes of
the guerilla and insurreetional warfare. Ñor was its importance
now to be measured by former efforts. The chiefs, more docile
to the suggestions of the British chief, possessed fortifiedposts and
harbors, their bands were swelling to the size of armies, their mili-
tary knowledge of the country, and of the French system of inva-
sión, was more matured, their dépóts better hidden, and they could
at times bear the shock of battle on nearly equal terms.* New
and large bands of a far more respectable and influential kind were
also formed or forming in Navarre and Biscay ;where insurree-
tional juntas were organized of men from the best families volun-
tarilyenrolled, and not obnoxious, like the partidas, for rapiñe and
violence. In Biscay alone several battalions, each mustering a*

Duke ofFeltre's Official Correspoudence, MS.
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thousand men, were in the field, and the communication with
France was so intercepted, that the Minister of War only heard of
Joseph reeeiving his despatches of the 4th of January on the 18th
ofMarch, and then through the médium of Suchet ! The contri-
butions could no longer be collected, the magazines could not be
filled, the fortresses were endangered, the armies had no base of
operations, the insurrection was spreading through Aragón, and
the bands of the interior were also increasing in numbers and
activity. The troops, sorely pressed for provisions, yvere widely
disseminated and everywhere occupied, and each general was
averse to concéntrate his own forces or aid his neighbor. In fine,
the problem was become extremely complicated, and Napoleón
only seems to have seized the true solution.

When informed by Caffarelli of the state of affairs in the north,
he thus wrote to the King:"

Hold Madrid only as a point of
observation ; fix your quarters, not as monarch, but as general of
the French forces, at Valladolid; concéntrate the armies of the
south, of the centre, and ofPortugal ; the allies willnot, and indeed
cannot make any serious offensive movement for several months, —-
wherefore it is your business to profit from their forced inactivity,
to put down the insurrection in the northern provinces, to free the
communication with France, and re-establish a good base of opera-
tions before the commencement of another campaign, that the
French army may be in condition to fight the allies ifthe latter
advance towards France." Very important indeed did Napoleón
deem this object, and so earnest was he to have constant and rapid
intelligence, that couriers and their escorts were to be despatched
twice a week, travelling day and night at the rate of a league an
hour. Caffarelli also was to be reinforced, even by the whole army
ofPortugal, ifit was necessary, to effect the immediate pacification
of Biscay and Navarre ; and whilethis pacification was in progress
Joseph was to hold the rest of his forces in a position offensive
towards Portugal, making Wellington feel that his whole power
was required on the frontier; that neither his main body, ñor any
considerable detachment, could safely embark to disturb France,
and that he must cover Lisbon strongly on the frontier, or expect
to see the French army menacing that capital. These instructions,
wellunderstood and vigorously executed, would certainly have put
down the insurrection in the rear of the King's position. And the
spring would then have seen that monarch at the head of ninety
thousand men, having their retreat upon France clear of all im-
pediments, and consequently free to fightthe allies on the Tormes,
the Duero, the Pisuerga, and the Ebro.

Joseph, unable to view the matter thus, would not make his
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kingly notions subservient to military science, ñor his military
movements to an enlarged policy. Neither did he perceive that
his beneficent notions of government yvere misplaced amidst the din
ofarms. Napoleon's orders were imperative, but the principie of
them escaped Joseph ; he was not even acquainted yvith the true
state of the northern provinces, ñor would he at first credit ityvhen

told to him ;henee while bis thoughts were intent upon his Spanish
political projeets, and the secret negotiations with Del Parque's
arnry, the partidas and insurgents became masters of all his lines
of communication inthe north.* The Emperor's orders, despatched
early in January, and reiterated week after yveek, only arrived the
end of February, and their exeeution did not take place untilthe
end of March, and then imperfectly ;the time thus lost was irre-
parable; and yet, as Napoleón reproachfully observed, the bulletin
which revealed the extent of his disasters in Russia might alone
have taught the King what to do. But Joseph yvas nearly as im-
movable in bis resolutions as Napoleón ;the firmness of the one
being, however, founded upon extraordinary sagadty, while the
other's rested on the want of that quality; regarding opposition as
a disloyal malevolence, he judged the refraetory generáis to be
enemies to the Emperor and to himself. Reille,Caffarelli, Suchet,
alike incurred his displeasure, and the Minister of War also, be-
cause of a letter in which he rebuked the Kingforhaving removed
Souham from command.

Feltre's style, as towards a monarch, was offensive. Joseph
attributed it to the influence of Soult, and complaining to the Em-
peror, said

—"
The Duke of Dalmatia or himself must quit Spain.

At Valencia he had forgotten his injuries, suppressed his just indig-
nation, and instead of sending Soult to France had given hiin the
direction of the operations, hoping shame for the past, combined
with his avidity for glory, yvould urge him to extraordinary exer-
tions; nothing of the kind had happened. Soult was not to be
trusted. Restless, intriguing, ambitious, he yvould sacrifice every-
thing to his own advancement, and possessed that sort of talent
which would lead him to mount a scaffold yyhen he thought he was
a-cending a throne, because he would yvant eourage to strike when
the crisis arrived." Then, witha coarse sarcasm, he acquitted him
'•

of treachery at the passage of the Tormes, because there fear
alone operated to prevent him frombringing the allies to a decisive
action;but he was treacherous, and probably connected vith the
conspiracy of Malet at Paris."

It was with such language Joseph assailed one of the greatest
commanders and most faithful servants of his brother; and thus
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greeted that brother on his arrival at Paris after the disasters of
Russia. In the most calm and prosperous state these charo-es
might have excited jealous wrath inthe strongest mind ;but when
the Emperor had just lost his great army, and found the smokino-
embers of an extinguished conspiracy at his palace gates ; when
his friends yvere failing, his enemies accumulating, it seemed
scarcely possible these aceusations should not have ruined Soult •

yet they did not even ruffle the temper of Napoleón. Maonani-
mous as sagacious, he smiled at Joseph's anger, removing Soult
from Spain because, thus at feud with the King, he could not act
beneficially ;but he made him commander of the Imperial Guard
and afterwards selected him from allhis generáis to retrieve affairs
when Joseph was driven from the Peninsula.

Ithas been shown that when Wellington took winter quarters
the French occupied a line stretching from Valencia to the foot of
the Gallieian mountains. Suchet, on the extreme left, was op-
posed by the allies at Alieant. Soult, commanding the centre, had
his head-quarters at Toledo, having a detachment near the Sierra
Morena yvatching Del Parque and two others in the valley of the
Tagus. Of these last one was at Talavera, one on the Tietar; the
first observed Morilloand Penne Villemur,yvho from Estremadura
menaced the bridges on the Tagus ; the second watched Hillat
Coria. From the Tietar the French communicated by the Gredos
mountains with Avila,where Foy's división of the army of Portu-
gal was posted, partly for the sake of food, partly to watch Bejar
and the upper Tormes ; because the allies, possessing the pass of
Bejar, might have suddenly united north of the mountains, and,
breaking the French line, have fallen on Madrid. On the right
of Foy,Reille's army occupied Salamanca, Ledesma, and Alba, on
the Lower Tormes

—Valladolid, Toro, and Tordesillas, on the
Duero

—Benevente, León, and other points, on the Esla. Behind
the right of this great line, Caffarelli's army had retaken its oíd
positions ; and the army of the centre was fixed as before in and
around Madrid, its operations being bounded north of the Tagus
by the mountains which invest that capital, and south of that river
by the distriets of Aranjuez, Tarancon, and Cuenca.

Joseph issued a royal regulation, marking the extent of country
which each army yvas to forage, and ordered a certain and consid-
erable revenue to be collected by the civil authorities for the
support of his court. The subsistence of the French armies was
thus made secondary to the revenue of the crown, and soldiers, in
a time of insurrectional war, were to obey Spanish civiiians;an
absurdity heightened by the peculiarly active, vigorous, and prompt
military method of the French, as contrasted with the dilatory,
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improvident, promise-breaking, and visionary system of the Span-
iards. Henee, scarcely was the royal regulation issued, when the
generáis broke through it in a variety of ways, and the Kino-, as
usual, became involved invery acrimonious disputes. Ifhe ordered
one to detach troops in aid of another, he was told he should rather
send additional troops to the first. Ifhe reprimanded a general
for raising contributions contrary to the regulations, he yvas an-
swered that the soldiers must be fed;and always the authority of
the prefeets and intendants yvas disregarded, in pursuance of
Napoleon's orders. For that monarch continually reminded his
brother, that as the war was carried on by the French armies
their interests were paramount ;that the King of Spain could
have no authority over them, and must never use his military
authority as lieutenant of the empire in aid of his kingly views;
for with those the French soldiers could have nothing to do
their yvelfare could not be confided to Spanish ministers, whose
capacity yvas by no means apparent, and whose fidelityyvas not
certain.*

In reply, Joseph again pleaded his duties towards his subjec-ts,
and his sentiments, explained with feeling and great beneficence
of design, were worthy of allpraise abstractedly, but totally inap-
pl¡cable, because the Spaniards were not his subjects ; they yvere
his invetérate enemies, and it was impossible to unite the vigor ofwar with the benevolence of a paternal monarch. Allhis policy
was vitiated by this fundamental error, which aróse from inability
to view ar.y subject largely, for his military operations had a like
defect ; and though he was acute, courageous, and industrious in
details, he never grasped the whole at once. Men of this character,
conscious of labor and good intentions, are commonly obstinate ;
but their qualities, useful under the direction of an able chief, lead
to mischief when they become chiefs themselves ;for in matters
of great moment, and in war especially, it is not the actual but the
comparativo importance of operations which should determine the
choiee of measures; and, yvhen allare important, judgment of the
highest kind is required; judgment which no man ever pos-
sessed more largely than Napoleón, and which Joseph did not
possess at all. He neither comprehended his brother, ñor yvould
accept advice from those whose capacity approached that of the
Emperor. When every general complained of insufficient means,
instead of combining their forces to press in mass against the deci-wre point, he disputed with each, and demanded additional succors
ior all;^ at the same time repeating and urging his own schemesupon Napoleón, whose intellect yvas so immeasurably greater than
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his own. The insurrection in the northern provinces he treated
as a politicalquestion, attributing it to the people's aager at seein»
the ancient supreme council ofNavarre dismissed, and some mem-
bers imprisoned by a French general :a cause very inadequate to
the effect. Ñor yvas his judgment truer yvith respect to time. He
proposed, if a continuation of the Russian war should prevent the
Emperor from sending more men to Spain, to make Buro-os the
royal residence, to transport there the archives, and all that con-
stituted a capital; then to have the provinces behind the Ebro
Catalonia excepted, governed by himself, through the médium of
his Spanish ministers, and as a country at peace, while. those
beyond the Ebro should be given up to the generáis as a country
at war.

In this state his civil administration would, he said, remedy the
evils inflicted by the armies, would conciliate the people by keep-
ingall the Spanish families and authorities in safety and comfort,
would draw all those who favored his cause from allparts of Spain,
and yvould encourage that attachment to his person which he be-
lieved many Spaniards to entertain. And while he declared the
violence and injustice of the French armies to be the solé cause of
the protracted resistance of the Spaniards —

a declaration false in
fact, that violence being only one of many causes

—
he continually

urged the necessity of beating the English before pacifying the
people. As ifitwere possible, off-hand, to beat Wellington and
his veterans, imbedded as they were in the strong country of Por-
tugal, whileBritish fleets, with troops and succors of all kinds,
hovering on both flanks of the French, were feeding and sustaining
the insurrection of the Spaniards in their rear. Napoleón was
wdllingenough to drive the English from the Peninsula, and tran-
quillize the people by a regular government ;but with profound
knowledge of war, of politics, and of human nature, he judged the
first could only be done by a methodieal combination, inunisón
with that rule of art which prescribes the establishment and
security of the base of operations ; security which could not be
obtained if the benevolent visions of the King were to supersede
military vigor. He laughed in scorn when his brother assured
him that the Peninsulars, with alltheir fiery passions, their fanat-
icism, and their ignorance, would reeeive an equable government
as a benefit from the hands of an intrusive monarch, before they
had lost allhope of resistance by arms.

Joseph was not however totally devoid of grounds for his opin-
ions. He was deeply affected by the misery he witnessed ;his
Spanish ministers were earnest and importúnate, and many French
generáis gave him too much reason to complain of their violence
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The length and mutations of the war liad created a large party
willing enough to obtain tranquillity at the price of submission
while others yvere, as yve have seen, not indisposed —

if he would
hold the crown on their terms

—
to accept his dynasty, as one

essentially springing from democracy, inpreference to the despotic,
base, and superstitious family which the nation was called upon to
uphold. Itwas not unnatural therefore for him to desire to retain
his capital while the negotiations withDel Parque's army were
stillin existence ; it was not strange that he should be displeased
with Soult after reading that Marshal's honest but offensive letter:
and certainly it was highly creditable to bis character as a man
and as a king, that he yvould not silently suffer his subjects to be
oppressed by the generáis.

'•Iam in distress for money," he often exclaimed to Napoleón,"
such distress as no king ever endured before ;my píate is sold,

and on state occasions the appearance of magnificence is supported
by false metal. Myministers and household are actually starv-
ing, misery is on every face, and men, otherwise willing,are thus
deterred f'rom joining a king so little able to support them. My
revenue is seized by the generáis for the supply of their troops,
andIcannot as a King of Spain, without dishonor, partake of the
resources thus torn by rapiñe from subjects whomIhave sworn to
protect ;Icannot be Kingof Spain and General of the French ;
let me resign both, and live peaceably inFrance. Your Majesty
does not know what scenes are enacted ;you willshudder to hear
that men, fbrmerly rich and devoted to our cause, have been driven
out of Zaragoza, and denied even a ration of fbod. The Marquis
Cavallero, a councillor of state, minister ofjustice, and known per-
sonally to your Majesty, has been thus used. He has been seen
actually begging for a piece of bread!"

Ifthis Cavallero was the oíd minister of Charles the 4th, no
nnsery was too great a punishment for bis tyrannical rule under
that monarch; yet it yvas not from the French it should have
come ; and Joseph's distress must have been severe, because that
brave and honest man, Jourdan, a Marshal of France, Major-
General of the armies, and a personal favorite of the King,com-
plained that the non-payment of his appointments had reduced him
to absoluto penury, and after borrowing tillhis credit was ex-
hausted, he could with diflicultyprocure subsistence.* It is now
time to continué the secondary warfare, which being spread over
twu-thirds of Spain, and simultaneous, must be classed under two
ueads ;namely, the operations north, and the operations south of
lhe Tagus.


